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INTERVIEW WITH OFC. MAURICIO CALDERON 7 
Q=Detective Daniel Kohli 8 

Q1=Detective Ruben Esparza 9 
A=Ofc. Mauricio Calderon 10 

A1=(Michael Selium) 11 
 12 
 13 
Q: Good afternoon. 14 
 15 
A: Yeah. 16 
 17 
Q: Uh, we are recording. Uh, it is, uh, March 31st. And we are here at the Hilton, 18 

uh, Garden Inn Lompoc  19 
 20 
A: Calderon.  21 
 22 
Q: From the Lompoc Police Department. Officer Calderon is, uh, here 23 

accompanying, uh, by his attorney.  24 
 25 
A1: (Michael Selyem) of (Castillo Harper).  26 
 27 
Q: Okay. Um, before we get started, I want to confirm officer Calderon that you 28 

are making a voluntary statement.  29 
 30 
A: I am.    31 
 32 
Q: Okay. Has anyone from your agency ordered you to give a statement?  33 
 34 
A: No.  35 
 36 
Q: Okay. And we are here today to discuss, uh, the incident that occurred within 37 

the city limits of Lompoc on March 28th. 38 
 39 
A: Okay.   40 
 41 
Q: Um, can you please tell me about your background and experience as it, uh, 42 

years in law enforcement training assignments that you have had, please. 43 
 44 
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A: I started my career in law enforcement in March of 1995. Uh, total years is 26. 45 
I started in the city of Guadeloupe. Uh, been a, uh, canine handler. I worked, 46 
uh, street narcotics. Uh, major narcotics. Um, gangs. Um, currently work 47 
patrol wit48 
anywhere from traffic collisions, DUI patrol. Uh, narcotics investigations. 49 
Anything in between.  50 

 51 
Q:  52 
 53 
A: Uh, police officer.  54 
 55 
Q: Police officer. Okay. Um, Officer Calderon just, uh, so kinda know how this- 56 

- 57 
58 

gonna go into a, essential59 
kinda of explain to us what happened on this incident. Um, once the questions 60 

 61 
62 

questions at that time. Okay. Just so you have an understanding as to what to 63 
expect for  for this interview. Okay. Um, moving on to some of those other 64 
questions. I, um, what  what shifts do you  do you work, uh, currently at the 65 
Lompoc Police Department? 66 

 67 
A: I work, uh, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and every other Tuesday.  68 
 69 
Q: Okay. So, on  on the night of the 28th, uh, how many sh- like what shift was 70 

that for you? 71 
 72 
A:  This one would a been Saturday, Sunday and the Monday s73 

7am- 7pm to 7am. 74 
 75 
Q:  76 
 77 
A: And this was a mid-shift. It would a been Sunday.  78 
 79 
Q: Okay. So that was your second day? 80 
 81 
A: Yes, sir. 82 
 83 
Q: Okay.  All right. Um, before coming into work, how much sleep did you get 84 

before that work assignment?  85 
 86 
A: Quite a full shift. As soon as I get off shift and I pretty much sleep all day 87 

when I get home. So I usually go to sleep 88 
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89 
10 hours. 90 

 91 
Q: Okay.  92 
 93 
A: Yes. 94 
 95 
Q: So that   96 
 97 
A: Oh, yes. 98 
 99 
Q:  100 
 101 
A: Yes. 102 
 103 
Q: Okay. When did you last eat before the incident? And what did you eat? 104 
 105 
A: 106 

107 
ate that just before I came to work. Um, so just fruits and vegetables pretty 108 
much before I came to work. 109 

 110 
Q: Okay. Uh, do you remember how long before you started your shift? 111 
 112 
A: Uh, I think it was about 5:30, 5:45 just before I came to work.  113 
 114 
Q: Okay. And are you or were you at the time taking any medication that would 115 

have affect your ability to do your job? 116 
 117 
A: 118 

recommended by the doctor, yes.  119 
 120 
Q: And did you consume any alcohol before the incident? 121 
 122 
A: No.  123 
 124 
Q: And how were you dressed for this? During this incident.  125 
 126 
A: Uh, my patrol uniform which is the navy blue, um, LAPD uniform I  I guess. 127 

Which has the, uh, city patches. Says police on there. I also had my, uh, gun 128 
belt that has all the gear on there handcuff. Or actually the  the, um, drop 129 
holster which has my ser130 
load bearing vest which has the other equipment on there. My radio. Uh, other 131 
pockets on there, which I stored other equipment that I use through out the 132 
shift on that loading  load bearing vest. It also has my badge. Has my name 133 
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plate. Um, and, uh, other equipment that I may need on the run on this  my 134 
shift. Uh, I guess for work.  135 

 136 
Q: And what firearm do you carry?  137 
 138 
A: Uh, 9mm Glock.  139 
 140 
Q: You know the model? 141 
 142 
A: Uh, 27 I believe. The Gen4. Gen4. Glock27. 143 
 144 
Q: Okay. And how do you load your weapon? 145 
 146 
A: They   147 
 148 
Q: Like how many  how many rounds do you put in? 149 
 150 
A: , uh, 15 rounds in the mag. And then one in the chamber. 151 
 152 
Q: Okay. And  and were you carrying any backup weapons? 153 
 154 
A: No.  155 
 156 
Q: Okay. And   actually do you know 157 

  a few more questions that we found out earlier this 158 
morning, um, that they was a  a meeting this morning, uh, that you guys went 159 
to. That you went to the police station to review some videos. 160 

 161 
A: Yes.  162 
 163 
Q: Um, so I kinda want a- talk to you a little bit more about that meeting.  164 
 165 
A: Uh-huh. 166 
 167 
Q: Um, as to what time you got to the station? Who you met with? And what 168 

information was provided to you? 169 
 170 
A: 171 

172 
over, um, any activity that occurred during the day. 173 

 174 
Q: Uh,  175 
 176 
A: Oh. 177 
 178 
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Q: This  this morning before you came over here. 179 
 180 
A: Yeah. Yeah. We  we met, um, when I showed up, obviously we were told to 181 

182 
Officer (White) or Corporal (White) was already meeting with our attorney. 183 
Uh, they told me to wait in the detective office, uh, office until I was called. 184 
Um, roughly about an hour later, I was called, uh, to go meet with the 185 
attorney. And we went over some videos. 186 

 187 
Q: Okay. And who  who had told -who had told you to go to the office today to 188 

 to meet?  189 
 190 
A: We had already planned it. Uh, I think it was  it would a been Monday 191 

morning, I guess around 4:30, 5am. 192 
 193 
Q: Okay. And then once you were at the  at the station, did you meet with 194 

anyone other than your attorney or prior to meeting with your attorney, did 195 
you meet with anyone else? 196 

 197 
A: No. I walked straight into the station. Uh, reported to the detective bureau we 198 

were supposed to.  199 
 200 
Q: Mm-hm. 201 
 202 
A: I sat right there and waited until, uh- 203 

see anybody. And they said, no, actually, uh, Corporal (White) is already with 204 
the attorney. Then I just waited to be called. 205 

 206 
Q: Okay. And when  when you were called, and- asking any 207 

questions about the discussion you had with your attorney. Uh, but once you 208 
started reviewing the videos. Uh, were you given any type of admonishment 209 
before you were allowed to review the videos? 210 

 211 
A: No, sir. 212 
 213 
Q: Okay. How did you come into possession of those vides? 214 
 215 
A: Uh, the attorney already had them in his possession.  216 
 217 
Q: Okay. And were you given any instructions as to what you can or cannot 218 

view? Or what items you can review?  219 
 220 
A: Um, no sir. Uh, we were told ahead of time on Monday. Again, I say Monday 221 

morning. Um, because there was a concern. Um, are we okay to see any 222 
videos and sergeant  Sergios Arias said he actually already had reviewed the 223 
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policy. And that we were well within our rights to actually review the  any 224 
videos that we had. So when the videos were handed over, uh, were  were in 225 
our attorneys possession, I had no questions as to  to legality because I 226 
already had prior knowledge from our sergeant that he said that we were in 227 
within our (unintelligible). 228 

 229 
Q: Which, uh, which videos did you review today? 230 
 231 
A: Uh, he handed me a video from Officer (Carrillo), Officer (Strong), Officer 232 

(Mendoza), Officer (White), the one from my car. And then one from the city.  233 
 234 
Q:  235 
 236 
A: ne from Officer, uh, Corporal (Guerra).  237 
 238 
Q: Corporal (Guerra). Okay. 239 
 240 
A: Yes. 241 
 242 
Q: And can you briefly explain to me, like, what was the viewing procedure. Like 243 

how did you watch these videos? 244 
 245 
A: I started with mine first.  246 
 247 
Q: Okay.  248 
 249 
A: Um, and then we just pretty much put in the computer. And let the video load 250 

251 
just watch them. 252 

 253 
Q: Okay. Did you watch the entire length of every video?  254 
 255 
A: Uh, pretty much. Yes. I mean up until, I guess, until the actual incident took 256 

 257 
 258 
Q: Mm-hm. 259 
 260 
A: But we just went up until we were satisfied that we had seen what we needed 261 

to see.  262 
 263 
Q: Okay. And did you watch all those videos from all the  all the dash cams? 264 
 265 
A: What I explained, yes. 266 
 267 
Q: Okay. And how many times do you think you reviewed each video? 268 
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 269 
A: I think at least once. But some of those we did playback, uh, a couple times. 270 

Yes.  271 
 272 
Q: Okay. Um, you remember which videos you watch multiple times or which 273 

videos you watched only once?  274 
 275 
A: I want to say that all the videos we watched several times. Um, especially the 276 

ones where  there were shots  that we can actually the muzzle flashes of the 277 
any actual shots were fired. Um, but 278 

 but I know that 279 
we watched each video several times, yes.  280 

 281 
Q: Okay. And who all was with present with you when you were reviewing these 282 

videos? 283 
 284 
A: On  when I was just my  the attorney and I.  285 
 286 
Q:  Okay. And as you were watching these videos, uh, did you pause them? 287 

Rewind them? Forward them as you were watching them?  288 
 289 
A: We paused and re-winded them, yes.  290 
 291 
Q: Okay. 292 
 293 
A: And we did forward them, yes, so all the above.  294 
 295 
Q: And during, uh-uh, during those videos, did you, like, manipulate those videos 296 

in any other way, like, you know, put them on fast forward and watch them at 297 
a faster pace? Or watch them at a slower pace? 298 

 299 
A: No, all we did was agai300 

we thought we had r- uh, see again, we take the mouse. And we just kinda 301 
 302 

thing that we did is either move the little cursor on the actual screen. Either 303 
forward or back? And then let it play on its own.  304 

 305 
Q: Okay.  306 
 307 
A: 308 

309 
thing that we did.  310 

 311 
Q: Can   312 
 313 
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A:  314 
 315 
Q: Mm-hm. 316 
 317 
A: 318 

319 
lifts his arm up. And we try to click it there to show what he was holding. And 320 

 that  321 
 322 
Q: Okay. Do- do you recall which video that was?  323 
 324 
A:  325 
 326 
Q:  after you reviewed the videos, 327 

did you meet with anyone?  328 
 329 
A: No.  We  well, we  we left there and we met with, uh, Officer, uh, Corporal 330 

(White) and then we came here.  331 
 332 
Q: Did you meet with, uh, Captain (Martin)? 333 
 334 
A: Oh, yes. We met with cap- I met with Captain (Martin) and the chief and they 335 

made a s- or they made me sign a, uh- a form say on paid 336 
administrative leave pending the outcome of the investigation.  337 

 338 
Q: Okay. Did you meet with them  both of them at the same time? Or were there 339 

individually? 340 
 341 
A: No, in the same. They were in the same office. 342 
 343 
Q: They were in the same office?  344 
 345 
A: Yes, sir.  346 
 347 
Q: Okay. And other than signing of the  the leave paperwork, was anything else 348 

discussed? 349 
 350 
A: They just said that obviously I need to go talk to a, uh, see somebody about a 351 

352 
determined if I can return to the duty and how  353 
And that was all that was discussed. The one that walked in that the end of the 354 

355 
uh, Sergeant (Chisol356 
sergeant. He walked in towards the end.  357 

 358 
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Q: Okay. And was there any discussion pertaining this incident? 359 
 360 
A: Not in de- no, nothing that he  the only thing he mentioned is, again, um, this 361 

362 
to be conducted and then he just 363 

rm that you 364 
365 

 366 
 367 
Q:  Okay. Um, not we kind a go into that free narrative that we were talking 368 

about. Um, where if you can start with how your day started. How you 369 
became aware of the call and just kind give us your version of how things 370 
happened as you recall them. 371 

 372 
A: Okay. So, again, on that day we arr373 

we all sat down in briefing. We went over the daily activity and how it can 374 
maybe, possibly bleed over into our shift. Um, after we went over that, we 375 
usually go over training issues. Usually, it involves officer safety issues. It 376 
may or may not effect how we, um, uh, deal with, uh, issues again, usually 377 

378 
officers dealing with, uh, with knives. So once we talked about that, dispatch 379 
mentioned that, uh, I think they called  380 
remember the call. But we all left briefing. When we were down, uh, checking 381 
out our vehicles, I remember they dispatched Officer, uh, (Carrillo). His body 382 
number is sa- his call sign is 30. And Officer (Strong) which is number 24 to a 383 
suspicious male, possibly armed with a gun at the old theatre. Uh, on H and G. 384 
George Street or the ally way. So I was still actually in the process of cleaning 385 
out my car. And, uh, I remember I still had my gloves on because I was 386 
wiping down. We have a policy we have to wipe down the cars because of 387 
Covid. So I was wiping down the car. And I remember looking over at the- 388 
Officer (Carrillo). And he had just finished cleaning out his car. But had 389 
already, uh, re- or, uh, put his magazine in his  in his, uh, rifle. So I know he 390 
was ready. So he puts his rifle back in his car. Seats in driver seat. And then I 391 

392 
star393 

394 
Especially not with a man with a gun call. So he starts pulling out of the 395 

r two guys anywhere near ready to go back 396 
him up. So I follow him out. So I still have my gloves on because he  397 

398 
obviously onto Ocean Street. Goes left towards G Street. Turns onto G Street 399 
when he starts turning into a small ally, uh, between, uh, Ocean and Walnut. 400 

401 
north and set up there. And then he says copy. But then he tells me actually he 402 
wanted to fo403 
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flush him out. If he continues north. And he goes copy. Then he says, no. 404 
405 

incase he comes north. So he acknowledges. When I get there, I park my car, 406 
407 

block of East Walnut. Uh, in a  in a way that, uh, that I know that the subject 408 
m also keeping 409 

in mind what Officer (Carrillo) said, crossfire. So I bring up my- I keep in 410 
411 

- my  my service weapon. So in this case, I 412 
choose to, uh, bring out my AR15, my rifle. So I bring out the  the rifle and I 413 
make it ready by loading a- a round in it. By pulling back the, uh, the receiver 414 
and I load a round in there. Bring it from safety to fire mode for me just  415 
loaded and ready to go. As 416 

417 
but I kinda just glance really quick. But at the same time I hear, uh, officer  418 
Officer (Carrillo) say that he sees the subject 419 
looking directly in front of me. Uh, walking around. And he describes him as 420 

421 
then I see Corporal (White) go forward. Even closer, uh, and then start getting 422 

423 
424 
425 

building while 426 
I see the person that Officer (Carrillo) described. Black bottoms. Blue 427 

 I yelled at the 428 
his point, the subject is actually 429 

430 
around. Uh, and walks, uh, southbound away from me. I yelled at him again, 431 

432 
he433 
towards me. But he quickly turns around and starts coming back towards me. I 434 
again, tell him stop. He  for whatever reason, glances up at me. I can see that 435 

e. I kinda got this, uh, chill just kinda just down my 436 
 my whole body. I  I just kind a hard to explain. So then I  437 

much reacting time after that. Then next thing I know that he brings his hand 438 
up. When he brought his hand up, he just started running. And then he kinda 439 

440 
then he just started just coming straight at me. And then bef- 441 
time after that to say anything else. I just started shooting. So I shot  I shot 442 

443 
coming. So I shot some more  a couple more times. And then when I saw 444 
him fall, then I  then  when I saw him fall a few feet in front of me, then I 445 
knew he was the- 446 
And then  447 
(White) standing next to me. So I  I never knew where Officer (White) up  448 
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up until then. And the only time that I heard the -my gun or the gun shot go 449 
450 

go off. And I know that the 9mm makes a louder sound than the- than mine 451 
does. But I never heard the other one. So then once that happened, obviously, 452 

453 
know if, uh, if he was still gonna get up or not. Um, so at that point there 454 
during the first brief that we had, before any of this even happened, I 455 
remember that we were talking in briefing that when we have a critical 456 
incident and something we learn on that thing is that when you have multiple 457 

458 
 also a 459 

supervisor. So that being said, is  I obviously, uh, allowed him to make the 460 
 I 461 

Officer (White) at that point, uh, began directing units into the scene. At that 462 
point, I saw, uh, Officer (Carrillo) and Officer, uh, (Strong) right up, uh, on 463 
my left side. And, uh, also, Sergeant, um, (Morgan). Uh, they all stood- we all 464 
stood side by side. And, um, then we started, uh, once we had enough officers 465 
there, I s- I also think Officer (Molina) arrived, uh, after that. Once we had 466 
enough officers there, um, officer, uh, or Corporal (White) began or as 467 
dispatch to have AMR, uh, respond and 468 
anybody to  to respond until we actually render the suspect, um, to be safe of 469 

470 
471 

So, um, at that point there I hear, uh, Corporal (White) yelling, okay, um, 472 
someth473 
also started directing people to maintain, uh, obviously awareness of the 474 
subject and to tactically make an approach. Uh, at that point there, he, uh, 475 

(Molina), uh, while the rest of us maintain, uh, 476 
our- our weapons drawn to the subject. How to position the subject. And as 477 

478 
479 

rporal 480 
481 

 482 
point there, we were  we or  483 

484 
485 

right hand and right by there is when  when they turn him is when I saw the 486 
 they saw that  I saw the knife and it 487 

looked like it was a, uh, kitchen knife or a butcher knife. The handle was gray.  488 
And on the video that we reviewed, uh, wit489 

490 
(Molina) and Corporal (White) were the only one speaking. Corporal (White) 491 

, uh, 492 
493 
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494 
495 

 I think the person may have fallen over the knife. But eventually the knife 496 
was there. Uh, then after  after that  after we located the knife and the 497 
subject was rendered safe, uh, that then, uh, we  498 

ight at him and he had a 499 
really big hole in his head. So one of the shots were fired struck him in the 500 

 501 
because obviously it was evident that one of the round struck him. And most 502 
likely cause death immediately on impact.  503 

 504 
Q: Um, you said the suspect was marrying -wearing a mask? 505 
 506 
A: Yes. 507 
 508 
Q: Can you describe the mask?  509 
 510 
A: 511 

to say look either like a clown mask or something. It was  it was white but it 512 
also had coloring on it. And when he  when  513 

 514 
just pull out the knife and 515 

- as far as I can remember, it was some 516 
type of clown mask. Or something. It was white with coloring on it. 517 

 518 
Q: Was it like a full-face mask? Do you remember? 519 
 520 
A: mber it was a white mask and it had colors on it. 521 

522 
 523 

 524 
Q: And  and   525 
 526 
A: Yes. 527 
 528 
Q: Um, can you explain to me what you were feeling at that moment when you 529 

got that chill? What do you mean by that?  530 
 531 
A:  Like I s- it  it was evident that this person was not gonna be running away. I 532 

mean, s- nd it  this person 533 
here when he  534 
trying to get away from us. This person, when I saw him coming towards me, 535 
it di- . Or  or 536 
somebody else. And, uh, like I said, as I  at that point there, I knew that 537 

538 
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I  when I saw him turn at me and the way he was running and coming at me, 539 
um, that  that just scared the shit out of me to be honest with you.  540 

 541 
Q: Um, did you know this suspect before (unintelligible)? 542 
 543 
A: I  544 

everything played out. The wound. I  I-  545 
this person is now. 546 

 547 
Q: Okay. Um, and I know as-  548 

kinda a, you know, motioning some stuff. Um, you know as far as how that  549 
that knife was placed in that   can you, like, 550 
verbalizes that? And explain to me how that  that knife was held? Which 551 
hand it was in? And where the knife was positioned?  552 

 553 
A: Yeah, again, when  when the person was walking, uh, the  he was facing 554 

away from me. So his hand would a been on the west side away from me. 555 
When he turned around, it was now on the east side facing the ally towards 556 
me. And then as he was running, um, I guess, like, some thing to jog in p- up 557 
and down.  558 

 559 
Q: Mm-hm. 560 
 561 
A: Um, but he was, like, (unintelligible) exaggerated movements. Um, so but his 562 

distance, again, he was really closing in fast. Like really  really  he was 563 
trying to cover speed very, very fast towards me. And it was obviously, he 564 

565 
focused really at me. So, yeah. 566 

 567 
Q: So as  568 

right hand, um, and how far was the person from you initially when you saw 569 
them with the knife in their right hand? 570 

 571 
A: When I initially saw them? 572 

 573 
Q: Yeah. 574 
 575 
A: Initially, when I saw him, I think they were about- I would say about 20-25 576 

feet in the  in the open field where all the, um, overgrown plants are.  577 
 578 
Q: Mm-hm. 579 
 580 
A: In that slab of cement. 581 
 582 
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Q: Okay. And when they started running towards you- when that person was 583 
running towards you, um, how far were you when you  when you fired? 584 

 585 
A: 15-20 feet or so.  586 
 587 
Q: Okay. Um, w-can you explain the  the lighting and the weather condition that 588 

night?  589 
 590 
A: Well there was  it was a clear night. Um, there is a streetlight and also 591 

Officer (White) had angled his car. So he had the, uh, um, lighting from 592 
- uh, rifle. But 593 

emember I was  594 
as I was making the approach, I remember I was fumbling through. Again, I 595 

 it. And then after that but I was able to use a lighting from the 596 
597 

subject that is coming towards.  598 
 599 
Q: Okay.  600 
 601 
A:  on my rifle. No.  602 
 603 
Q: Or your handheld flashlight?  604 
 605 
A:  606 
 607 
Q: Um, how about any, um, like body worn cameras? Or anything? Did you have 608 

any  609 
 610 
A:  611 
 612 
Q: Okay. Was the in car video on your, uh, on your patrol car activated? 613 
 614 
A:   I had just started checking out my car. Um, so the  I did 615 

have a mic that I checked out. But, uh, what I do first is I usually, well, wipe 616 
617 
618 

then I will go and get the, the, uh, rifle out. Check it out. And by that time, the 619 
620 

and  and do that. So when I saw Officer (Carrillo) leaving the parking lot by 621 
 622 

623 
624 

- 625 
even  to be honest wi - my rifle which I 626 

 627 
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 628 
Q: When  when you encounter this person and you see the knife, what  what 629 

are you  630 
moment as this person is charging towards you? And you see a knife in their 631 
hand?  632 

 633 
Q: Well like a  like I mentioned before is, initially when the person is walking 634 

away from me, when I gave him the commands, at that point there, I  635 
point there, there was no threat to me. 636 

 when he  637 
when I pulled up, and when I parked, he was walk  he walking northbound. 638 

 I 639 
 When he walked away from me, I said, 640 

641 
642 

me odd. Because why you walking away from me? Like, well, maybe  643 
644 
645 

 uh, why 646 
 why  647 

then when I 648 
649 

out the knife and he starts charging. But not only does he  does he starts 650 
651 

good at all. If  652 
 going th-  653 

open lot. There are different ways you can go. You can go towards H Street. 654 
Away from me. But you choosing to come right at me with a knife in your 655 
hand. So 656 
So if-   657 
gonna kill me. So I have to either, if  if I allowed you come any closer, 658 

 obviously, in order to prevent him from 659 
killing me, I had to react by  by shooting him.  660 

 661 
Q: Did you consider any other force options?  662 
 663 
A:  664 
 665 
Q: Um, did you try to use any de-escalation tactics? 666 
 667 
A: I told him multiple times to show me his hands. I mean, like I said when I got 668 

669 
looked right at me. And he started walking away the other way. And then he 670 
glanced and then he saw me again. So, I mean, I  I mean, my presence was 671 
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there. My voice commands were there. Um, I  672 
mean it was that quick.  673 

 674 
Q: Now, when this person is running towards you with the knife, was there any 675 

kind of obstruction in their way? Or was it just a complete open path directly 676 
to you?  677 

 678 
A: It was an open path. Uh, where- when he initially walked away from me, there 679 

are some shrubs I guess. But  but again, I  when he was walking, uh, south 680 
bound again. But 681 
when he was walking kind of a little, uh, quicker. Then I think once he cleared 682 
those shrubs is that when he started really running out towards with a knife. 683 

684 
there. And then he just bee-lined towards me. 685 

 686 
Q: And what did you do after the incident? After the  the subject goes down? 687 

What did you do after that?  688 
 689 
A: Again, I just maintained the position there. Uh, right when I saw that he fell, 690 

uh, right in front of me. I just maintained my, um, my weapon, uh, angled at 691 
692 
693 

when I heard, uh, 694 
695 
696 

sure enough he showed up and 697 
 what needs to be done. Uh, 698 

699 
orders started to be given.  700 

 701 
Q: What did you do with your, uh, with your firearm? 702 
 703 
A: I held onto it, obviously. Uh, that point there, uh, once, uh, again the situation 704 

was deemed to be safe. Uh, once the weapon the person had was located and 705 
that was also deemed to be safe, and there was no need to, uh, render any 706 
further aide and no officers were injured, then, uh, Sergeant (Morgan) asked 707 
who the officers were involved in the shooting. Uh, I told him I was one of 708 
them. Uh, Officer (White) said he was the other one. And they pulled us aside. 709 

710 
after that, uh, he asked me to j- 711 
safety brief questions, I think is what he mentioned it. He asked me what the 712 
back drop was. I said, well, mine was obviously H Street and the open lot. 713 

714 
715 

remember him asking me any other  any other questions. He took my 716 
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weapon from 717 
718 

later. Uh, the forensics, uh, CSI team did. Um, and then after that I was taken 719 
back to the station. We were put in separate rooms. And later we met with our 720 
attorney and that was it.  721 

 722 
Q: Have you discussed this incident with, uh, any- any other  anybody else? Or 723 

you and Officer (White)?  724 
 725 
A: No, just my wife and family.  726 
 727 
Q: Okay. Uh, who all did you  with your wife and who else in your family? 728 
 729 
A: My   730 
 731 
Q:  732 
 733 
A: 734 

735 
to be all freaking out if people start asking you guys questions. So yeah, I told 736 

 737 
 738 
Q: What  how much detail did you sh-  739 
 740 
A: -  I was obviously at 741 

work. Um, something happened at work. I shot and killed somebody. 742 
743 

knows all the details. But not the kids, no. 744 
 745 
Q:  746 
 747 
A: Yes. 748 
 749 
Q:  you have reviewed the  the videos, um, 750 

as provided by your agency? Um, in addition to those, have you reviewed any 751 
752 

anything like that? 753 
 754 
A: Yeah, I obviously saw the press release  not the press release. But the one 755 

that they put on (Lompoc) record. And then, uh, my son, he, uh, was able to 756 
find some on YouTube. And he  the ones that they did same thing on the 757 
KSBY and KCOY. Showed me those. Whatever those were at the  the two 758 
minute  two-minute ones. But that  759 

 760 
Q: Actual videos?  761 
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 762 
A:  The press releases is the ones they did.  763 
 764 
Q: Press release. 765 
 766 
A:  767 
 768 
Q: Okay. 769 
 770 
A:  771 
 772 
Q: So   773 
 774 
A: No. No. 775 
 776 
Q: agency has showed you? 777 
 778 
A: No. 779 
 780 
Q: Okay. Um, prior to, uh, leaving- leaving briefing that day. Was there any ty- 781 

as  as you guys are getting ready to leave briefing to go to this call, was there 782 
any discussion, uh, amongst, uh, your squad as to what type of actions you 783 
guys would take? Was there any type of, like, use of force planed that was 784 
developed? Or de-escalation plans that were  that were developed if  if and 785 
when you guys encounter this subject? 786 

 787 
A: Yeah. Uh, this subject? Or any subject in general?  788 
 789 
Q: This subject. 790 
 791 
A:    792 
 793 
Q: Uh, um, was there any  any plan that was developed that if you guys find this 794 

 795 
  796 
A: No. No. No. Because not really for this person because the thing is that we 797 

798 
Officer (Carrillo) on the way there, I actually left him because we actually was 799 
talking about it on the way there. If you se- on the radio call, he says, 800 

 so I guess the  the plan, 801 
evising it as 802 

when I kind a talked about is that, uh, when we have something like that is 803 
 either the more experienced officer or a supervisor to take 804 

control. Um, or whoever the, um, um, primary officer is gonna be to do that. 805 
Well, in this case here, again the reason I did that was because we have a 806 
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supervisor which is, uh, Officer (White). T807 
 assume, uh, control 808 

But one thing that we had mentioned is that, uh, before we, uh, do anything is 809 
 any officers 810 

that are injured, then we have to care for them. Secondly is that we have to go 811 
in there and render, uh, the suspect and make sure that they  812 
any other threat to anybody else. Uh, we have AMR begin to stage before we 813 
allow th814 

815 
816 

lking about that as we were leaving the 817 
station, no. But we already had that in place before any of this happened. We 818 
talked about that frequently, um, during our briefings. Yes. So we pretty much 819 

 we already knew 820 
about that. Yes.  821 

 822 
Q:  You have anything? 823 
 824 
Q1: 825 

the suspect responding to you either verbally or physically in anyway? Was he 826 
 827 

 828 
A: Just body as far as him glancing over towards me. So I knew he was there and 829 

then walking away. And then but nothing verbal. Not  not a word.  830 
 831 
Q1: Uh, what  what was your position when you fired the, the shots? Where were 832 

you at positioned?  833 
 834 
A: Actually, I walked completely a  across the street. Or the s- the sidewalk  835 

 when I saw Officer (White) get out of 836 
his patrol car, I was trying to stay in line with Officer (White) and I actually  837 

(White) but I was walking  I left my point of cover. 838 
839 

 840 
 841 
Q1: Okay. So were you on the street? On the sidewalk? Uh, when you fired those 842 

rounds, where were you?  843 
 844 
A: I was, uh, already almost completely  I was, I think- I started backing up, 845 

stumbling back. 846 
 847 
Q1: Mm-hm. 848 
 849 
A: And I was- first I walked to make  to yell at the subject. I walked all the way 850 

through the ally onto that lot. And then when the guy started charging is when 851 
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-852 
way into the ally again.  853 

 854 
Q1: Okay. Uh, how far you think the suspect was when you fired your first shot, if 855 

you can estimate?  856 
 857 
A:  10 to 15 feet from me.  858 
 859 
Q1: Okay. Did you say anything?  860 
 861 
A:  Not then. 862 
 863 
Q1: Uh, prior to shooting?  864 
 865 
A:  866 

going on, no. Too much stuff going on.  867 
 868 
Q1: What were you feeling when you saw the suspect, like going towards you and 869 

you saw the knife and  and then in his hand? 870 
 871 
A:  time to 872 

do anything. I   he was just coming at me that 873 
fast.  874 

 875 
Q1: 876 

What   877 
 878 
A: Like I said, I just  just, the chills. 879 
 880 
Q1: The chills. 881 
 882 
A: Yeah, I was  like I said, I was just trembling. 883 
 884 
Q1: Okay. Um, just to back up a little bit. I know my partner inquired about the 885 

videos you watched. Uh, and I know there was two sets of videos. One was, 886 
basically normal view. And they have others that were wide screen basically. 887 
Like you know, wider. Each video had different, uh, angles of it. Uh, one 888 
being the normal view that you would normal see. And the other one being 889 
more of a  a wide screen type, do you recall watching the wide screen? Or 890 
one or the other?  891 

 892 
A: - I just remember, 893 

894 
them being wide screen.  895 

 896 
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Q1: Okay. All right. And, uh, were you also provided access to the 911 call? Or 897 
the radio traffic?  898 

 899 
A: Yes.  900 
 901 
Q1: Okay. Did you review either one of those two?  902 
 903 
A: I did. 904 
 905 
Q1: Uh, reviewed both? 906 
 907 
A: Yes. 908 
 909 
Q1: Okay. How many times do you recall listening to the 911 call?  910 
 911 
A: I think we just reviewed it once at the- in the hotel room. 912 
 913 
Q1: Okay. How about the radio traffic? 914 
 915 
A: Just one time. Yes. 916 
 917 
Q1: Just one time. 918 
 919 
A: Yes.  920 
 921 
Q1: 922 

call. Where the RP  923 
 924 
A: Yes. 925 
 926 
Q1:  927 
 928 
A: Yes. Yes.  929 
 930 
Q1: an with gun. 931 
 932 
A: Yes. Yes.  933 
 934 
Q1: You listened to that and then as well at the radio traffic? 935 
 936 
A: Yes. 937 
 938 
Q1: Between you and   939 
 940 
A: Yes. 941 
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 942 
Q1: All three? 943 
 944 
Q1:  you s-  945 
 946 
A: No, we reviewed  - not the one with (Carrillo947 

that today at all. 948 
and (Carrillo), we reviewed those  all of those we reviewed them on the same 949 
day. Um, at the hotel room on Monday morning, I guess.  950 

 951 
Q1: Ok  952 
 953 
A: Yes. 954 
 955 
Q1:  956 
 957 
A: Yes. 958 
 959 
Q1: Not today? 960 
 961 
A: No. 962 
 963 
Q1:  964 
 965 
A: Was only videos. 966 
 967 
Q1: Okay. Monday morning when you were provided access to the 911 call or the 968 

radio traffic, who provide that to you? 969 
 970 
A: 971 

972 
then we had to  mber 973 
who brought it to us. Um, oh, um, (Mike) (Miller). Detective, (Mike) (Miller) 974 
brought it to us. And then, um, we were having a difficult time and then 975 
Detective (Reyna) went out and got us a laptop. And then we had to call our 976 
tech guy to walk us through. And officer or Corporal (White) was able to, 977 
based on the instructions that our tech guy, uh, (Jim) (Brown) was able to 978 
walk us through and then we were able to play them back using that way.  979 

 980 
Q1: Who was in the room when you guys listened to those 911 calls or the radio 981 

traffic?  982 
 983 
A: It was Sergeant, uh, (Sergio) (Arias). Um- um, (Rob) (Doogan), an officer. 984 

Um, (Reyna), Detective (Reyna). Um, our attorney, Corporal (White), me. 985 
 986 
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Q1: Okay. And that Monday morning, you remember what about what time that 987
was? 988

989
A:990

left here about 5am or something.991
992

Q1: Mm-hm.993
994

A: Somewhere between three and four.995
996

Q1: And this was at the Lompoc Police Department?997
998

A: No. No. No. This was over here at the Hilton. 999
1000

Q1: Or o- at the hotel. Okay. Uh, but no, no have radios or nothing? It was just 1001
the 911 call and the (unintelligible)?1002

1003
A: - no, just the 911.1004

1005
Q1: Okay. And that was just once each, you said?1006

1007
A: Yeah. 1008

1009
Q1: Gotcha. Anything else? Did you watch anything else? Or anything?1010

1011
A: we -1012

we wanted to watch them that night, but they 1013
1014
1015

Q1: Okay. I think that was my follow up questions for now. 1016
1017

Q:1018
be locked. And then w- before we come in1019
you and your attorney have some privacy. 1020

1021
A: Okay. 1022

1023
Q:1024

1025
1026

This transcript has been reviewed with the audio recording submitted and it is an accurate 1027
transcription.1028
Signed________________________________________________________________________1029


